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Verdant
Charm
Giving a backyard pool in London, Ontario, the lush look of the
tropics

G

iving a backyard pool the lush, verdant look of
the tropics isn’t easy when the pool is being
built in London, Ontario, but local pool builder
Forest City Pool & Patio Inc. managed to
achieve this effect with flying colours.
Forest City designed the 3 m x 6 m (10 ft. x 20 ft.) inground
concrete pool for a homeowner with a small yard in an older part
of the city. To create the luxuriant, sophisticated look the owner
wanted, Forest City designed the pool with a single roman end
and a set of three ‘clear curtain’ waterfalls descending from a
rock retaining wall at the other end of the pool.
Surrounding the pool is a bi-level deck made from square-cut
flagstone, with rock-faced steps and ornamental columns, with
the upper deck level featuring a pool cabana and seating area.
The pool also features two ‘counter current’ swim jets for
aquatic exercise and a grey-coloured flexible membrane
interior finish, while the lower deck area is accented with
dramatic floral arrangements on top of two ornamental stone
columns and the ledge rock retaining wall. The deck is also
accented by potted plants and flower gardens on either side
of the pool, with large mature trees surrounding the yard.
Working with Forest City Pool & Patio on this project
were Parterre landscape architects (design); The Highlanders
(flagstone deck, retaining wall and water features); and
Garden Techniques (landscape planting).

Builder
Forest City Pool & Patio Inc.
London, Ontario
www.forestcitypools.com
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Special Design Elements
Clear curtain waterfalls descending from rock
retaining wall
Counter-current swim jets
Grey-coloured flexible membrane interior finish
Ornamental stone columns
Bi-level, square-cut flagstone deck

DESIGN
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